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R ..... ution. Accepted 
Unaminoua Vole· 
B, F .... at Poetry is Found in RelUiar 
• Ver.., FOnDI. Mr. Sqwre Belie.u F.rt:�hme!)t Pledge fl00 : ,ICie""Tiite_Off and c..�, Win 
The net refults of "the Sophomore's Audietlte'. 
. Proi.., 
"Discussion of the vote of the faculty on �1, J C. ··u.· ... " '· '0' 01 ,b. L ··' .. " ..  • •  ""4 ,o;u """ lacrifi,. of flowers in the int.,,,, 01 • the question of week�nds' took' place at M,rc.,ry,and a '�t -and writer of fona the Students' Friendahlp Fund at the Fre.hmtn ,��� �::;�:::;'UI Duma a Sell-Government m«tine- beld in 'taylnr experience, spoke on "Poetry" last Fri- time of theft play is over $100 rr6m PIaU on !:lovember 22. A motion to accept day evenllll8 in Taylor Hall, under the the Freshman dass alone, according. �" �.L- \ the resolutions of the facuity and to make auspices qj the Eng'lish Club. to E. Vincent, '2l. chairman of the . S,eri4Jly Co,,,ribtiud the Association fo," Self-Govemment "'the Poetry, Mr. Squi;e de6ned as the en- Christian Association Finana Com- 11 was a tramrorm� gymnasium into recogniz.ed agrncy· for dealil)g with the tire body or work' inherited from all the . Th ' I  ,h. d which the Freshmen w". u,h",d by ,h, mlttet. e resu ts rom o� ..r uses matter or week-rnds" was palsed unani- writers or all countries and aU agu, arll�\ easy to tabulate. since in many Seniors last Saturday nigbL Soh light., mously by the .meeting. . which has achieved immortality and casef'pledges were limply added to the blue streameff, swaying. lanterns, baJloons On the basia of a reeommendation frbm w1lich people b.ave agreed to call poetry. Association pledge cards at the time and birds, combined with tbe �usic of a the' Comnlittee' on Curricul�m, the raculty "This is not a real definition," Mr. Squire or the drive, or have not yet been real orchestra to augur well lor a feslive 
. . 
• 
voted that, corTlIntnted} "but a snake wilh its tail in handed in� That they amount to $50 evening. "It is the. �se or the faculty tlaat the its mouth." .of the qualities common to. I . . - '-[. V·' , ,, 'rho.. F, •• hmen .... ·n ,h. I .. '.· .. • ·,.· •• . at east IS, In ... ISS Incrnt s 0ilUlon, ...  . whole probfem of -week-rndl is 50 impor- this entire body' of .work, Mr. Squire alnl051 certain. Their skit. entitJed "ADd the Lamp Went tant in its educationaJ bearing, that it is ·found regularity of rhythm the mOil im- Bryn Mawr'. total contribuiion to Out," followed tbe. inevitable tradition of cssentially a 1'J}atter in which the faculty portant. "J don't think we need regard the Student Frim<bhip Fund is cal- Frelhman Ikits in being the pantomime of bas responsibilities. Tlfe faculty is con- this emphasis as a very marvelous thing. culaled to be ove.r $1200. a rtad story. Though the acting owas all 
cemtd in the disposition which the students Tbere seenlS good reason to suppose on the highelij skit level, C. Remak, at 
make of their r'tee time only in 50 far as lhat th..ere is a link between . a kind of Herbet Vanderslyce, the villain, wa. per-
it afftcts thdr' attitude toward their Col- regularity in IPeech and "a state of more VARSITY· SnBDtJES MERION 5-3 haps the mOSt remnrkable . . H. Smith i, 
lege work. It is the judgment of the fae- ttian usually tntense emotion. If you AFTER EVENLY MATCHED GAME also highly to he commended for her aCo-ully that continuous resi<lenee is an impor- examine the work o� a prose writer you th'Mies behind. the scenes, as she aJone 
tant factor. in the educational syltem or find that when in the course of a narra- T�.c·," and Teamw . .L. �-- ll V.,d • .produced �he thun�ersto�, 'the mO?nriae Bryn Mawr College. ti�e he comes to a point at which his �.- LJ 
B 
or ..  ory and the SIren shnek, whde D. Lee b-
"Tbe faculty, therefore, adopts . the rol- emotions are unusually intense, the for rown Blayera tinguished the lamp successfully by crawl-
lowing I"csolutiOjlf: movement of prose tenas to rise to the After a long, hard figbt on a muddy ing out .with the· table on whl..ch it was "I. In to far as the use of w«k-end.l move,ment or ,verse." Th� finest prose field Varsity. overcame Merion last Sat. set into the wingL The skit abounded in 
is important in its educational aspect it il passages, those always chosen for the "'rday with a score or 5-3: Both teami dramatized punl, as when Mrs. De Vere essentially a matter for which the raculty anthologies, are those mosl like poetry, lacked organization and owing. to the ".wept into the room" with a broom, or 
il continuously responsible. Mr. Squire said. alipperines. were unable to make much or ..... hen Evelyn literally "took her mother's ,- "2. The facuhy approves of lhe recom- A second qualhy .notice·able 'in study- long, hard shots .. The fight put up by arm" And walked uut. These were 50 well 
mendation or the prelident and dean. of ing poetry is the perpetual recurre'l.ce Merion was spectacular from the start done, and the wllole skit moved so Quickly 
the College that in view of the vote of of the same I�emes. "The vital force i� and gave them the! lead during the fiut and easily, that from the laughter or tJle 
the Understa,dalate Association (May, poetry is intense emotion and if you ex· part of the game. audience on� would not tlJspect the pun of 
1921) the regulation of w«k-ends be reo amine human life it is only to be ex- .Miss Forstall's active work on the left being a humble form or h�JlIor. 
considertd. peeted that again and again "the same wing personifie&i' Merion's stick-to-it- The chaf1lcters were as rollows: Mrs. De "3. The faculty, having noted the ten" things are treated, because again and h'cness throug-houi the match. She was Vere, M. Constant; Evelyn De Vere, M. 
dency tOward an abuse of week-ends, wel- again men ha\'e been moved by the s.ll1c responsible for the fil'St foal of Ihe ganle, Hanson; Ralph Grayson, E. Lawrence; 
comes ·lhe above recognition by the stu- sit11Ple thine-I. Not only is the 1II0rai made aher. lon-g, speedy run down the Herhert Vanderslyce. C-R.emak; Reader, 
dentt of the value of continuous residence. landscape largely the same a:s it alway" ficld. The strcngth of both team4 lay on Edith Walton'; propeny man and r'\oi�, 
Inasmuch as effective control by the stu- was but the physical landscape femains that side and E. Anderson and M. Tylcr H. Smith. 
dents themseh:cs-- would be or more ,real for the _.most part unchanged. However combined constan\jy on passes, usually 
.. dvantage to the College than any 'regUla- much we may wish the sun the moon clearing the rUllbac.k if not blocked by tion by authority, the faculty is prepared and the stars to be replaced by other Miss Minor at left half, who fought 
to leave the ¥thole. matter in the hands of objects less hackneyed, those objecfs. staullchly to fced her wing. They werc 
the students. either for dire.ct regulation neverthelels, remain the same. unable to effect an)' goals in the first 
through any of their recognized agencies Po.t Muet Write 81ncerely half but F. Begg at left inside shot the 
or for indirect control by building a sur- "Let the poet write sincerely; let him ball in for Bryn Mawr's first tally aher 
fieiently litrong and intelligent public' opin: find what garment best suiu his thought. a serimnlagc in the circle. Again Miss 
ion on the question: The faculty, there- If he produces the genuine article you Forstall got away with it and afler a bil 
fore, undertakes that for the present there will find that he may have produced free of desperate scraPlling with A. Nin,1 
shall be no regulation, direc;t or itldirect, pirs" but he will not over·step the bo�der- right halfbaek, and H. Rice, fullback, 
initiated b the faculty or any or itl offi- line an.d write free prose as rna?y mod- pushed in Merion's second goal, leaving y 
. ,rn writers do." Out or the entIre body the scoring 2-1 in the visitors' Javor at cefl and that aJl regulatIons recently pro-- o(� Walt Whitman's. work, Mr. Squire the end of the half. mulgated lhall be at once withdnwn. finds the same few are always ehosen . Opening the second periOd D. Lee, 
"-4. The raculty ItiPwa\es, however, for anthologies, such oneil as "Captain, center forward on Varsity, tied the score 
that in order to provide data for a correct my Captain," and "Wben Lilacs First in aher a fast dribble from the 6fty yard 
.. understandi fo; the effect of over-nigbt the Doo.r-Yard Bl�om." "Here is 
a line ending in a dear goal. The 'p"y ng
. •. I man," saId Mr. Squire, "wbo set out to again centered in the Bryn Mawr circle abietiC«' on academiC work .. spetla re- be ratner revolutionary. But everyone and the concerted effozt of the learn in 
port shall be kept of all oyer-night ab- agrees tbat he wrote but when he wrote a hot skirmish netted another tally. Miss 
senCd (not only . at week-ends) by the moSt. like other people. I'm not to be Bigelow, at right inlide, then accom­
studC',Pts, otherWise in such a way as may taken as suggestinr that it is duirable plished an .answerine- goal for Merion. 
'be arranged by the (acuity. In either case to COllfine younelf 10 the traditional sub- But for the valiant work of the opposing. 
, jeets or always advisable to do 50. We haH and fullback the .p<edy left wing the record shall be accepted as official, [lot 6 d I are all delighted wben we D ourse vel would have broken the tie for Merion 
.ubject to challenge on the score of cor­
rc.etnesL Copies of each month', record 
shall be furnished to the dean of the Col-
lege (01" tbe faculty, and to the secretary 
of the Senate. -
"s. This action of the faculty i, with-
�oved by a theme not often truted in at thi. point, but tbe ball palling to Bryn 
poetry, or a word before considered un- Mawr territory stayed tbere for the r('­
poetical or even unmu.ical.. But that mainder or the game, D. Lfe and E. 
must bappen naturally." Some day the Anderson netting the last twO goa'�. Ford eal" will come into the sphere of (C-tfeaed GO Pate ') 
• 
�a."lor Skit P.rodle. "Slue BIrd" 
"The Quelt After the Merit Owl," an 
ingeniotM parody ef the "Blue Bird," by 
192Z. which followed the Freshman Ikit,. 
wa,s the story of Tyltyl anH Mytyl, Ithe 
'Freshman class. ;wisted in their search 
for the ell,lsi¥e. merit by Sugar, LigHt, Dog 
and the C A. "Fairy. As tbe puldren F. 
Bliss and J. Burgess wt.re a well-matched 
pair, not only. reciting their lines in uni� 
IOn, but dressed as nearly aJike as possible. 
A. Gabel, M. Kennard, V. Liddell and E. 
Gabell, as the Terrier, Sugar, Li$ht and 
Fire eOttld bardlY have been equaJed in ap­
pearance. botb as Blue Biri:t characters and 
as the coYegiate figures -which they were 
made to represent. The best actit1i in the 
ski t was undeniably K. Pett'S; who, as 
Cousin Aly., gaV4;: a lifelike and complete 
interpretation of a difficult characte!". S. 
Hand as Nigbl had an even more cfifficult 
part, and. depended on Ie .. subtle character­
ization for her elfecL For those who laW 
hu in Banner Sbow last year, ber actin&' 
was aPt to be a little 4isappointing .• 
out prejudice to thLe rigbts of tbe Smate." 
'The Sdf-Govemment voted uunimously 
that. "In vif.li of th\ nsolutions of the 
faculty adopted at their mmioa on No­..... vember 16, and inasmuch .. they are .pre­
poetry, Mr. Squire believes, in the way 
many othtr laughable things have come 
-because some writer had to write 
sincereJ;. 
At tbe EAtgli.tb Club reception Mr. A. 
O. Hurlburt, a con�ributol" to p, ..  tJa, 
spoke. iD.fo(�ty. 
----
KINDLER" TO PLAY IN MOZART 
RECITAL HERE NEXT MONDAY 
Hans Kindler, the well-known cellisl .. 
Romain Verney, Thaddeus Ricb and 
Horace Alwyne, auociate pl"ofellor of 
music, will play MozaI"t's piano Cl!'artet 
in G minor at the lecture recital in the 
gymnasium next Monday evenine-. This 
i. tb ... cond of a series of leeture re­
cital, given by the Musieal Department 
thi' winter. )lr. Surette, before each 
propam, gift. a ,"dell' or the life of 
the composer whose work il being 
played. 
·Of tbe choruses, the quartet of bu.ta 
was the most original, though it wu more 
amusiAg orr-the hop in and out, than dill"· 
ing its actual .peeches. WJ.tb the- exc� 
tion of the thr« roped ".iet in Ni«bt', 
"Council the rest of the characters were 
not out oJ the. common run of coli. 
ikit personages. 
.. Tl!ie Costume and Scm.ery Committees 
are to be i£tniculariy'" congratulated on the 
lCerfe in which Litlht stood at the top of 
Senior steps. Her blue castum.e. iUumjn"M 
with a deep fringe of .ilver strips, and her 
flaming haJo, showed a touch 1)f genius in 
their design. The eatnDC:e of Ni,..  ill boer 
automobile. constructed lrom the iainaarJ' 
wheelchair, was also a couP deKrvi. 
mention. 
• 
pared to leave the matter of wtek-cad. in MEMI.R ,."OM 1_ ELECTED TO 
the bands of tbe studeat.. the StDClenb' IILF GOVIIR,..aNT 
Ii.riuna lIonoel .... _ eI.ded u 
.Auoc:iation for Self-GovenuDeDt be tIM tbe member frobi 1925 oa the Self-Gov­>. �i&ed qeecy {or dea1i.. with the e:mment £Xtalldve Baud. lClII BoaDeJ 
matter ad that a JP«iaI record be bpi weat to the Wallnlt Hill SdIooI. .-re she 
• of aD QVU'-niKht .t.eaees for tile famlty.-wu praident of her d .. Seaior year. 
.. 
• 
• 
The ('aIt of cbarJcters "was: 
(c..datIeiI _ .... S) 
r 
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2 THE COLLEGE ,N EW::; • 
The News College 
hWWaed ..tdJ\l1[lriq dac dIlecI)'taI'.-tM 
ia�.f .,.. lUwr c.lkp • 
lIIua,in. Editor .: •• :::::: • • •  Fa.ucu BUM, 'U 
.... IIT .... UITOII 
!.uK •• nll V'"an, '2) 1.UCY Lton Bow .... ·J) 
Fluca 8IGG, '24 . ' ... 
I 
onc', knowledge into balf.ycarfy Irag· 
menlS whicS arc forgotte'n q,uic;.k1y after 
the mid-year and final txaminatiobl," 
• 
Many otber collegu' fate the same 
problem as Barnard. In workinr out 
the;r solutions they will bave the in­
caleulable advantase of having Iten a 
• • 
well-planned experiment trie'! out in an 
\merican .woman'. college. Within an-� '-U'll1lU1.101tD 
lllo"o\O.--o1UI.LI •• 4,-.·q 
IWY Do HA '22 other year or two, Bryn Mawr can hope � '"  . 
IoMIiTUft for a similar honors course, planned
' to 
aV1'M 1-..-...,. 'n Si.u AAc: .... u ... 'U h I' d Lou, ... Howln, '24 "_HI' SIII .. II, '%4 ,meet er pecu lar ncc s . •  --, ' 
Sublcriptl� ••• ,. �Q at .... ' t.Ia:Ic 
SubKrlpdON, SUO .. ,Wilt' Price, ,',00 
Elltered .. tteoN ca.. Mll Ier StptdIbu 26, 1914 
• 
• 
Bryn Mawr'. OpportunitY 
" 
.t die"," �"1 B,.,. M •• f, P .. , 1119, 
..,.===�';";;�;';;"';;;"";;;�";;;"""';;; ;;;';"==== I If the series of Icd\lrei give'n by Mrs. • Cilt are a reprcKntativc specimen or th'i • Anna Howard Shaw Memorial Founda-
Realizing that u�e American .y.. tio�'s work. we can only say that we arc 
tem of education brilliant student. have S9rry that Bryn Mawr ... chosen as the 
hitherto received Hule eDcouralement 
toward uliag their power. to the full, 
.. Barnard it this year uperimenting with 
a .pechtl honou coune, b,ILscd OD tbe 
English Hoaon Sy.tern. "It i. aD ef­
fort." .ay. pcaa Gilder�.leeve·, of Barn­
ard. Hlo provide for the ablest .tudenls 
;oan opportunity to do the best work of 
which they are capable, and to tbis end 
to relitve them of a good deal of the 
prdina'Y routine of college, and some 
prtleribed courHI. We have felt for 
.ome time: that we ,pend too much time 
on our mediocre and poor students I?d 
not enough on really good. onel. 
HShidentl will DOt be admitted to thi • 
recipient of this Foundatiqn. Instead of 
"furtbering the itudy of rovernment in 
thr., broadest .ense." whkh was the pur­
po.e of the Foundation, it .eems to have 
planted the seeds of anarchism and re­
volt in the undergraduates who atlended, 
forced io every case ,b y  th� requirements 
of-tbe polities or economic. course. In 
the first place. Mn. Catt gave a .uper­
ficial study of conditions in which the 
major student could lind many flaws, and 
in the second place she stressed the "call 
for college women," which is becoming 
to the underrraduate almost what the 
red rag is to the bUll.' 
• In offering the followin, plan. we be-
course until they haYe demonstrated that lien that" wt! prevent the recurrence of 
they ban uausual ability. Ordinarily, 
they will enter it at the btginnil'll of tbe 
Sqphomore year or of tbe Junior year. 
• A. a re.sult of excellent eotranee e.i. 
aminatioqs. confirmed by special exam· . ' 
any such unfortunate event, besidet im· 
measurably broadening the Foundation'. 
inftuence. It i. briefly: to form � Bryn 
Mawr Bureau of Political (ntormatioD to 
be supported by the Shaw Foundation, 
This depart';'ent to consist of trained 
experts prepared to answer the qucs-
.. 
COLLI!OE CREDIT' FOR BROWSINO 
To 1M Eliilor tlf THE Cou.u;E NEWS: 
"Bro"sittg""' now weighs so beavily in 
the scale of educational values wt to en· 
courage it dubs are fonilcd, tM question 
of limited week-ends is agitaled, the word 
is on the tip of every .tudent'. ,ngue. 
A professor trom Stamford University 
states tht situation thus in terms which 
miicht have applied directly to Bryd't"yawr: 
''The college student does not read be­
cause he has read 10 mucb; he think. he 
is too busy to read general lite�ture; stu­
dent 'activities' absorb all the time not 
allottw to his college- COlt rses-or fCrhaps 
I have the order or importance rev.rsed 
ror lOme cases: he bas been wamed for 
lfJ many yurs by 10 many Solomons not 
to become a bookworm that he really re­
gards this as a menace to hi. future. And 
10 we need to do wL.at we can' to over�e 
these' 6bstac1es and calm these fears. The 
end . will justify IOm� seemingly high-
handed means." " 
Th� "high-haoded mean'" referred to 
arc a coune whid\. this pro'lessor proposes 
offering, in which two hours' credit towar:d 
a degree. would be given for six hours' 
browsing, the studenu to be held ac:count­
abl� for what they have read, through in­
formal reports, essays or simple "signing 
up." Th� student will have from 1000 to 
.XXXt volumes or Hliterature, history and 
the literary classics of' .acnce" from which 
to choose.. More advanced students might 
be sllowed the privilege of reading in the 
stack. at large. . 
Bryn Mawr must certainly see the value 
or thi •. plan for .encon;aging general read­
ing. The problem involved is ooe of inter­
est to all faculty and student., who grant 
I�t assigned reading for cOUrses does not 
take the l>Iace of general readiR8', who 
agrcc with Mrs. Browning tbat, 
• 
HW� get no good 
By beidg ungenerous even � book. 
And calculating pro6� 'much help 
By IP much reading. It is rather when 
We gloriolllly forget ounelves, and pluoge 
5otJ1-forward,' hudlong, into the book's 
profound, 
Impassioned for its beauty and the salt of 
lrut� _ 
inations held by the faculty. it might be 
possible for a very extraordinary .tudenl 
of unusual maturity to be admitted at 
the b(ginning of her Freshman year, but 
·this will probahly occur very rarely. it 
tions of the whole country, to draw up 
'Tn briefs on political qUCltions and to gather then we get the right good from a hook." ". 
, evCf· . 
"Student. in this coune are required 
to take at leut four yean of college 
work before. receiving. the degree 01 
Bachelor of Art.. They may, however, 
mate{ial for debates; i n  a word, to act 
�s a clearing house o! information diat, 
beside answering specific questions, will 
prepare imparlial summaries on impend· 
ing ones. 
This is � a totally new departure but 
FUTUIUIT. 
IN THE NEW BOOK ROOM 
Pw'bably the most interesting thing in 
the New Book Room thii week is a copy 
of the A mmeG" ,"t�f'loll�lIftJt. M a{JQII'", 
which contains thrcc contributions from 
substitute for the usual requirement 01 
120 point. a course of specbl study io 
a sinlle .ubject or I group of related 
sub;ect.. The proper d�partment or 
iroup of departments- takes chaige of 
stray letters and appeals to �he Depart- Bryn Mawr; "Fire Weed" and "On the 
ment of Polilics show an increasing de- Hilltop," a sonnet, by Dorothy Wrdcoff, 
mand for some .uch bureau. Bryn Mawr '21, and '1'1Ie ingdom That Knew It All" 
now has an uousual opportunity to take (one·act play), by Vinton Udde1I, '22, "Commemoration and Other Poems," by 
a lead in the matter and "opportunity Thomas Dwight Goodel� late professor of 
the student.·- work and, subject to tbe knocks but once'" Greek at Yale University, is the �t re-
.pproval of the faculty; determines what 
.he must do in order to receive the 
degree. ,.,. 
"Ordinarily, such student. will be ex­
�mpted from a good deal of the pre­
scribed work. 'They will also be ex· 
Inbirnatlonal Arbitration 
cent acquisition in' poetry; 'a very con­
servative group of poem, published by the 
author's classmates after his death. 
"Angels and Ministers, Three Plays of 
A great many people �re at present pre- Victorian Shade and Character," by Lau­
occupied with the question' of disarmament. rence Housman, is another very new book. 
Yet it is, at most, ':. .ide. iuue of thc ques- Mr. Housma n writes in the preface, "just 
tion of univ:ersal peace, if not merely its at this moment the Victorian age bas, that 
• 
• • 
MR. Al.WYNE RECE.IVES UNIQUE 
• HONO .. FMM GABRILOWITICH 
, � � 
Fullerton Waldo Tell. Bryn M.wr 
Mualclan' .. Place Among Artllta 
• 
Mr. Fullerton Waldo, musical CJ\tic for 
the P,u,1K lAdgt,.. of Ph.iladelbpia, io .an 
anicle in t�Lidll'" for Sunday, Novem­
ber 28, describing Mr. Alwyne's recent ap­
pearance with the Detroit Symphony Or­
chestra, said: 
.. � playid the Rubinstein· 0 .minor 
piano concerto. A t  the close "'Of tbe 'eon. 
cert, after repeated recalls, Mr. Gabril� 
witsch, a fiim beJiever .in the gifts and 
genius of the young EngLish artist, did a 
pr�ent-brcaking thing. He added t'o th� 
program Mr. Alwyne's own 'Oaqse Fan­
tallique,.: a favorite Dutnber with the Rus­
sian Symphony Orchestra ad tour com­
mitting the baton into the hands �f Mr. 
Alwyne for that number .. AJ�e has been 
a known and p�sed RCrfo�er in Europe 
since.be was fourteen. At that tender age 
he appeared in' Manchester. performing the 
Beethoven concerto in C majQr. He later 
became conductor hilnself 'Of both orclJa... 
tra and chom, i •. that city. 'and in the two 
seasons past be has toured the music c.eo­
tetS of Europe, induding Berlin. Vieana. 
Leipzig. 'You are 'certainly one of the 
finest,' said Joser Stransky not long ago' and Gabrilowitsch wrote to Ysaye: � 
young man of great tal�t, whom YG.u will 
f\nd very .interesting.' .. 
"One who hears Alwync;. play remarks 
at on� the .. t�is�ng {recdom, breadth 
and Vlgor of hiS style, which seen. to 
wake every part of the piano to its fullest 
ulte�anse. The notes are all live and plulie 
under the player's touch of command: 
nO
,
thing is ever dull and perfunctory. He 
bnngs to the keyboard powers of an'alysis 
.that do not become frigid and academiC; 
and his technique, with its sensitiveness for 
rbythm, color an"d accent, is calculated to 
produce that singing continuity of sound 
that di.tinguishes the master frtlbl the 
Ibere musician. 
"It i, a areat thing f�e musical life 
and tFae artist�f the city that so 
fine a player has cast in hi. lot. with 
Philadelpbia," 
Mr. AIW)'Il� is associate professor of 
music at Bryn Mawr this year. Mr. Ful. 
lerton Waldo recmtly spoke here on the 
conditton o£ European students. 
NIW8 Ff\OM 
<# 
OTHER 'COLLEqE8 
RadelitJ. 
English lit�rature still remains tbe mo.t 
lx>Pular subject for concentration or sjJe­
cia1iution at Radcliffe as well as .t Har­
vard, but at tbe bUer economics tuns a 
close second. Statistics on th� popularity 
of courses have been taken in all four 
dasses.. 
V .... r 
Vassar is one of the women's coUega to 
offer a course in journatism u oae of the 
regular electives tounting toward the de­
gree.. Six elective hours of writing courses 
arc a prerequisite for the course. and in it 
the instructor aim"! to create the atmosphere 
of the newspaper office rather than that of 
" 
empted from some of tbe regular exam­
inations. Ex.cept in the Senior year, the 
manner of teslinl pro6ciency will rest 
with the department in charge. I n the 
Senior year replar examinations will be 
omitted aad every student must pass, at 
(be ead of the year, a compreheQJive 
examioation COYtrinl ber curriculum. 
bloo{D upon it-autumna� not springlike­
result. Partial disarmament is but the post- wbich in the nature of things cannot last. 
ponement of war and complete disarma- That blOO'ln ( have tried to illumine before 
ment is at present impossible. The nations time wipes it away." The play, are called, 
victorious to the war are compelled to keep '>'fhe Queen. � Bless Her I" HHis Fa· 
anned to a certain dqree until tbe terms vorite �ower"-� � Co�forter,:' and 
I .1.._ ba 1..__ _I:ed 
deal WIth domtltic cptsodes: tn- the hfe o( 
o UlIIi:: peace treaty ve uo;aI c:cxn.... Ouem V'tctoria, a statesman and Mr. 
with. GeI"DWlY. Ruuia � Turkey will "More Trivia" it is unnecessary 10 in-
tbe class room. HeadJincs. news stories. 
interviewing, and editorials and their de­
vdopment into the intimate ess.y are 
taken up. A good many of tbe alumnae 
wbo have taken thi" oourse have entered 
into writing as a profession. SlatistiCl .
" 
show that, 3S per cent. of the joutnalism 
daues earn their livinr by writina withia 
.. It .id readily be � that this plan 
.... don to ayoicl some of the faulls 
characteristic of Oar American eo1lelt 
remain uninflu� by the Wasbinatoa. trodtl«. All who know Lopn Pearsall 
u.r� aDd the "e:ZIstaac:c of mar Smith's fi.rst little volume., "'Trivia. .. · will 
armed f� i. primarily the caaM of have a warm welcome for its JUCCalOr. 
"II Wm ... c.-.,. by A,S, y, Hutch­
insoa. .. oat of lM boob tbat "b'cryoae 
.. . � �...;."!.'" " .  
a short time of their" lra.cluatioo froID 
college. ' 
Vassar is tl'Ji.n&' the experimall of the 
-privilege att� system by whim a 
das:s IDIJ' be cut without. seadi.nr io an system. for eampIe. that of forcinl a COUbtervailiq II'IDia ill tt.e COQDtria 
Ibldent to lpaMI • peat deal of her ro�nd them.- )ioreonr. tIM coaa ...  
ow. .. .- IiItnhIc 10 lee ..... __ -- doria& ... ,PI .... at __ 
• 
... ......... to'" &oat ...... coUeat eat" forad ...", m.. u.- .... 
......-.... It.1.o ....... ta I. cwa- too ..... to .... Hil ....... -1U7 
, 1 tetMtdlete ••  , ..... .. , I." COIItnIwII .... . .. ".U ..... ...  
.... ...... '''I .. � .. IOM.n: .. a1.... .. ... ., . .,.. .. ' 1M! 
....... ... - ..... ,... uti « It ... ... • 1' .. .... __ .. 
....  "' ........ .  _ .. 
_ . ... _ '1'1' 
_ A. dn .. ... '. 1' ..... " In 7' .., • III' _ of • J; . .... 7; , 
, 
" . • 
, . . .. Unlvenity fill ... ..,.. •• nl • priIK:itIe of "Ie.'" .. bib", to be Deu Jolt ..... .lithe WhattOD School 
-.fon:e4 ." .. � CDIU't. .., of ...  U�ity of PeD.aSytnoia, hu 
.., _ alwtc •• , .. 8M ..., ..... .. • ..... die aboIIshlol of the usual 
..... .... to .... .. Alii'''' ".....". ... ..,..,. ... lui a&IIIiD&tio� at thi • 
__ ......... ....  .. I ...... .... ... ca_iden ..... dae two 
• 
II I -- ..... of .m .... fer th ... pi_ cu ...... ... ','rESY," - of .... :.::: __ ........... .,. i. c .... 
_ ..... - - - aM .. ....-
, .. . . ' .. 
• 
• 
., 
• 
• 
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• 
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GREEN SECOND FJ..IMINATED IN 
END OF SEASON GAME 
LIGHT BLUE HUMBLIi& GREEN ' 
FIFTH I N  FIRSl FIN. MATCH 
.,Vith slow but persistent' teamwork 
19'!4's fifth team downed the Gre"" in 
Lilt Minute. Played in Perfod Dark· the fint nf the filth te.m fin.1s I"t 
• 
. Del" Score s.o Thursday, with a 6.() score. 
-After winning the tirs; game oflt';e
 finals The Light Blue forward line, led by 
;nd • yielding the second 5-0, 9zJ was D. Gardner fighting" h;rd at center for­
eliO'linated by. the Sophomores on second ward, han1l1;ered at 1921's gpal con­
November 'D, ' .. stintly, penetrating the defen�e time after . 
As a .1Ihole the game was slow, thoug'L time though the latter fought . vatiantly, 
1924', forwards were faster than the J u- Ooth M, Minott and B. Constant' proved 
nior'., whose game was alsO weakened by spctdy at .. 'WingJgame, the latter upe­
theil'. poo � �.ftmte shootins. H. Wj so'ow ..... · .... • combinin" well with her inside, K. 
'2.3. a!onej6layed a good, inu:lIigent e Rr"au • (or pasfFs. E, ' Melcher played 
3S fullback. !of. Buchanan, '24, made sev- the best game for the .Juniors. 
eral runs with the ball in the first half. 1923-5. McDaniel, E. Newbold, E. 
passing the opposiqg defense skilfully, but Melcher, D. Fitz. F, Hughes. I. lem�n. 
lost her OPPOrtunilj eadl time by dribbling M. t..awrence. H. lo\iII�r: M. Von liof-
off the field, � "  sten. G. Carson. 1. Gates. :. 
Though 1923's ddense rallied in the se» 1924-8. Constant*, K Bratlnli.-, D. 
SOPHOMORE FIFTH" TEAM WINS S_l 
VICTORY· ·OVER FRE8HMEN 
The decisive 'game between 1924 and 
J925's ·ti!th teams ended in a 3-1 score for 
1924 lut Tuesday, 
Playing- was slow daring the fint half, 
although '24 made two goals i apd most of 
the fighting was done inside the' circle. 
The ¥Cond half btaan with the first goal 
for '2S made br P. Dca'Tt after a ,peetacular 
run down the"field. This.Hal £ showed '25 
doing some very pretty defense, A. Pick­
erel. in  goal, miking several good stops. 
A. Shiras starred for the Sophomore tefn;i. 
• U"&-up ' 
• 
. 
p ' �  • 
1924: 8. Constant. K. BrauQs', O. Gar­
dine�, A. Shiras, M. Dunham, K. Prewitt. 
M. Rodney, L. Howitz, A. Philips, S. 
Saunder� .. M. Coonellr. .. 
1925: E. Stewart,.E. Dean', H. Hough, 
R. Foster, M. Hansen. J. oOda.e, O. Gehr­
ing, A. Boross, M, Lytle! T. Haine, A, 
PU1cerel. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
V AlISITY BREAKS BACK OF • 
. ALUMNAE IN HARD SCRAP 
Brown Team Triumphs 10 tho tWle 
01 13-2 Lut Wednead.y 
Strength- of n�mbltrs as �II as� Ilrmath 
o( ttam work gave Vanity Q'l, ovef"wh�lm­
ing victory over a team of eight a1umna� 
in a scrapp' but amicabl� gam� pl:u-ed on 
• swampy field last Wednesday afternoon. 
Though Ih.e !::1st thir� of tbe game was 
played practicaJly in the dark and the ap­
preciative audimce (e�pecially the alum­
nae) dw�led away before tbe md, the 
alumn;v . kept up a steady fight againlt 
great odds. Spills among members of the 
home team. more used· to the circumstance. 
of mud and darkness,· frequ;ntly 'oc:c:urred. 
G. Hearne. '19, of the Oveneas Team, 
now playing center forward on the 1921 
All-Philadelphia ttam, was by far the 
'pecdiest on the field and used -her Ilide 
cleverly throughout. After one of hu ... 
• 
• 
GYMNA81UM NOTES - spec:tacul�r runl she shot the fir., goal of 
ond half, their forwards failed 'to score. Gardner-', M, Dunham. M. Minott. H. 
and il\ the' last few minutes of play it 'Walker, M. 'R9d�eYl.A. Armstrong' .. A. 
bec'!ame too dark for intelligent team work Phillips, S, Saunders. ��, Con�elly. 
1923: M. Schwarz, 'J. Bcaudrias, R. 
SOPHOMQltES PLACE IN FINALS ON Gymnasium captains who bave been the game. �ot again during the half wal Beardsley, L. Mills, D. Meserve, K. 
Straus,' F. htatteson, J, Ward, A. Oement, FIFTH AFTER DEFEAT OF 11125 elected are: E. Rogers, '22i J, Richards, she able to k«p the 6a1l loag'�o_h to 
H. Wilsqn, M. Bradley. ' 
1924 : E. Sullivan, M. Smith', E. Price·, 
E. Hale-, M. Buchanan", E. lvel, V. 
Miller, H; Mills, B, Borden,.E. Bailey, p, 
Coyne. 
Holding a lead-over tht.- }�relhmen '2J; G. Tuttle;4Z4, and N. Waterbury, '25. make-use ot it. M-;---1')'leY, " 19, sister ·of 
front the start 1924 ,played its way into rhi!ty-five Seniors and thirty-nine Jun: M. Tyler. ' '22, starred at wing, but A. 
the finals on fifth team last Tuesday; iors' are taking apparatus. Nicoll gave her considerable trouble as 
beatini them 3-1. An extra .symnasium class is held at ·oppo •. ing halfback and ,prevented her from Though the Red team started off with twelve o'cJof!k Monday for everfODe, a s�oolmg. , ]o.(, Gardner; 18. warden of �­
a spurt they soon lost their heads and swimming class at t�elve Tuesday, and blgh. nobly held. down three J)O?itiont in 
gave in to the superior' organization 01 general folk dancing at the same time on the backfield and as. goal made th�ee spec:-
�ubstitutes-192J: KnOx for Beardsley, 
Holt for. aement, 1924 : .R. Pearce for H: 
'Mills. 1924. D. Gar,dner was excellent at tolk:- Wednesday and. Thursday, tacular savCl. In splle of her hel'Olc efforts 
ing the Blue line �dofill, while S. Saund- . ... 
• .  
Varsity netted seven goals in the first haJf. 
VARSITY DEFEATS MERION en and A.' Phillips put up a staunch de- • Mr. Te
rro.ne s  fenclUg classes have be- of which M. Tyler made four, and in the 
(CoatiDufa 1«l1li Pap i) . r�nse. Only once was this ov.t:rcoipe, 
g�I
I
' '
k
nd
l 
a"
be
h�ld on 
S
T
OO
hu'
l
sdaY
d
at 4·30
d s
econd hali eight, of which D. Lee made 
• 
. h E D d i d 'bb' I 0 c oc or ginners" or a vance 10 On . G H '19' The line-up w'as: w en . ean rna e a ong n Ie rom ·1 d 5 30 I d' 
ur. ce again . earne. , got away 
BRYN MAWR lIEIUON the center of the field, ending in a goal. 
pUpl s: a� . o� me IUrn, An extra for her second tally, clearing with an Eng-
M. Fariu . . . . . . . . . I- w . . . . . . Mi .. ForataU" 1924-8. C9nstant, K. 'Brauns., D: class IS gIVen by MISS Dowd on Monday lish cleverness the Varsity defense in wtllch }'. � . . . . . . .  " '� . 1-1 . •  . ,  • • .  . , Mi .. GriKOIII 5 . M D h K. at 5,30 for 1he advanced, and one for H. R,',e w., notable f., he, .tead·,ne, •. n. ta - .. " .. " .. C. F, . . . . . " • .  lIIi .. ),futch Gardner, A. hlras, . un am, M, Trter .' • . • . . . . . .  R.. l . . • .  , . . .  ).1 ... Bi,do.· P,ewill'. lj. Walker.* M. Rodney. ·L '.he others on Tuesday at 5.30. There This is the first time ',n two ye.,', 'tha, Y. . ..... nderIJon· . . . . .  , R. W  . . . . . . . . . • .  MI .. Dab' I I I 340 .', 811 .. " , . , " " "  1.  H. , . ,  . .  , . . . MIN Mlnol HoV(itz, A,  Philips, S. Saunders, M. Con· IS a s� a ge,!ler�1 c au or,."anyone at . the ahnnnae have played the College. D, Cllrke . . . , . . . . . .  C. H . •  , . , . " MI .. Touhnln on Friday • . A. Nicoli . . . . . . . . . .  R. H_ . . . . .. . MI .. En,land nelly, . . . .• Thc line-up. was: R. N�I . . . . . . . . . . . L F . . . . . . . . .  MiM ClOlhler 192 ' E. Stew.,t. E. Dean'. V. Hough. Eurythmics ha\'c not yet started a� a II, Rice· . . " . .  , . , , '  R. F. " " ""MI .. Madlen J- • Varsity" M Mutch F Begg' 0 
G. RbOlld, . . . • .  , • .:.. G . . . . .  , . . . . .  ).1 1 .. Onroa R. Foster. Hanson. Dodge. C. Gehring. sufficient number' of people have not 
, .  , . " 
Te_- lee····. M, Tyler ..... • •• E. Anderson', F. 
Substitutes: Bryn Mawr-M. Mutch Boross. Lytle, Hayne. Pickerel . signed for the course. BI' , B a k A N' II' R N I I I  . I ;;;;;';';;;';;;';';'';;'';;';;''';;�'';;=====,k================ I 'Ss , . ar e, ' ICO I • ee , . for M. Faries, .D-. 'Pearson for H. Rice, Rice, G. Rhoads, M. Faries for F, Begg. � NEWS IN BRIEF . , • Alum .. e ,  M. Tyler. '19; M. Iqri<. '10, .  
MEMBER OF E�GLISH TEAM TO 
COACH RADCLIFFE I N  HOCK&:Y 
------- G. Hearne" ; C. Oowd, '16i M. Scott, '19; 
. Tea was liven for tbe graduate .tud�ts Dolls to be drlssed and stockinSJ t.o be ll· Harris, 'I': E. unier Bolling, '19: M, 
Oy1he faculty last Monday in Merion Hall. filled for Christmas are now obtainable- G:rrdher, '18. 
�"The mthuliasm for hockey is certainly -Dean Maddison, Professor and Mrs. from Radnor, E. Gabell i Merion, M. D. ,Substitutel-Varsitj: M. Faries' for �1. 
at a height and increasing," writes Tht Barnes, Fro£elSor and Mrs, Carpenter, Hay; Denbigh, E. Ericson i Pembroke- :Mutch. 
Radclifft News in a review of the .bockey Miss Parde and Mr. Alwyne received. E:\'5t. E. Rogersi l�mbroke-West, L 
seaS<VI in a re!'ent issue. Only three out , Elections in Freshman class meetings in Bunch'; Rockefeller. E. Crowell. .. 
of seven ,varsity games played were v1.c- the last two weeks have resulted as fol- Chairmen of the commiueer f!>r Sophq;­
tories for Radcliffe, but thii bas evidently lows : Business Manager of Freshman more dance are A, Phillips, H, Beaudrias 
!lOt dampened their spirits, quite the con- Show, Mary Hough; Water Polo captain, and E. Riqua. 
trary, for the experiment of hockey in the Katharine Fowler i Apparatus captain, Miss Hayten, sec:retary ot the Associa-
spring will be: tried with clast gameS: Nancy Waterbury, tion for the Prorection of Colored Women, 
Playing against the English who beat them Pro'ffSsor Barnes spoke at the Science spoke 1ut Monday to the Bryn Mawr 
I8-Q gained Radcliffe a great deal' of ex- Oub meeting last Wednesday o� the ampli- maids at a meeting of lhe Social Oub. 
pe.rience from which they have had much fiers used -in wireless telephone and tele- " he non· residents clubroom has been 
profit. Miss �arner, of the English team, gnph and to increase the area over which moved to Cartreff to the room formerly 
who is coaching the ttamS 01 Greatet a public speaker can be heard in the open. occupied by Miss Gardner's office. The 
• Boston, will advise Radcliffe, on the game air or in large hallL room in Rockefeller basement is now 
Thursday, December &. Science Qub teas will hereafter be held u�ed for the business and superintend-
on Thursday, according to a vote of the ents' o�ces, which have been merged. 
ALL.PHILADELPHIA PLAYS BERIES Qub at iu last meeting. Two match game. were played by the 
OF MATCHES IN .OSTON The Alumnae and Undergraduate Com- Model School fint team during the. past 
The 1921 An-Philadelpbia hookey team 
scheduled to m�t Varsity this Saturday 
was to have made a tour of Bolton this 
week, playing Sarsenl, Radcliffe, the Bos­
· ton School or Physical Education and a 
mittee of the Student Building Fund will week. They were defeated 6-3 by Shipley 
meet at the aJumnae office at 2.30 o'clock School, but won --against the Freshmen 
on December 11. 
. • third team by a score of 5-1. 
Greater Boston team. A\l members of the 
team were unable to go, however, but in­
complete, they left last Friday, G, Hearne, 
'19, who plays center forward on the team, 
is captain. The results have not yet heeD 
report� 
• 
�e Glee Oub has decided to. give the 
"GOndoliers", by Gilbert and Sullivan, fot 
its annual performance this year. 
"The Tea Kettle Sing,," a domestic 
comedy, will be acted by the maida at the 
Christmas party on December"t,. The 
play il being coached 'by E. Hobdy, '22; 
aDd V, Liddell, '22. 
, 
.' , I � { ( • 
Engaged 
Jeannette Peabody, '19, has aQllounced 
her C!ng:t.gcment to Mr. LeGrand Cannon, 
of New Haven. Ai r. Cannon i, the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Le:Grand Cannon and a 
graduate Q.f Yale University. No date 
has yet �en set for the wedding. 
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VASSAR ENDOWMENT F U N D  AIDED 
BY PLUMBERS' UNION 
The Vassar CoUege Endowment Fund 
boasts a contribution unique in the his· 
tory of coUe&e fund gifts, a check for $25 
which eame unsolicited last week from the 
United Association·of Plumbers and Steam 
Fitters, Local Union No, 18). The follow­
ing note was inclosed : 
"We believe in a fair rate of wages for 
all. and because Vassar �rofessors are re­
ceiving less than professors and tee.chers 
in "other colleges w�nsider that this fund 
is a worthy object and we are glad 10 
m"ake a contribution to it,h 
The fmid oraaqizers are so pleased with 
the gift that they have considered framing 
the check. 
A new ellort being made in 'behalf of 
the fund is the Vassar Shop· which has 
been opened :rot 348 Madison between Forty­
fourth and Forty-fifth Streets, for the sale 
of Christmas gifts. A Vassar amateur ror­
poration maket the Chti'tmas cards to 
order. 
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Where Fa.hion 
TUteeath Street, -just he10w l;hestnut 
• 
. -.' 
Street 'and 
Afternoon Dresses 
Evening Gowns' and, Dance Frocks Top Coats 
Separate Skids Blouses and Silk Lingerie 
• 
KIEFERLE Co.; INC. 
Gowns: Suits. 
Topcoats. 
Wraps anQ Waists 
• to order ....d:/' to wear 
M. RAPPAPORT , 
Furrier 
Fine Fun RomodeliDa 
Noweat St7le. Alteration. 
%11 S. I TI1f ST. ....=- I'HJU. 
GERTRUDE NIXON 
BEMSrtrCBING 
f>A1¢BA�;��Bi�<Q 
' � PUnaNITT 1M • III';tCS • IU1J • CH1IIIS . ' IJWS 
MID.u.a. ftC. 
.. .. ..... 1i:W 
TH' anT BOOL 
...... _ ­
_ ... -
GIADUAnON 4HI) OTHU GIlTS 
ANNOUNCING 
The New Remington 
Portable Typewriter 
UNIVERSAL KEYBOARD 8.UIB AS 
ALL STANDARD TYPEWIIITEIIS 
TIle MadWoe Yoa HaYO _ 
LooJd., r"" 
• 
IEII NlITOII TYPlWIITEI � 
110 s..� ItII 8trMt 
p,."".� Pa. 
• IS OLD LANCASTER BOAD. 
_ 11_ 111 om tuWB. PA, I  ���:::����:::I 
• DENNEY & DENNEY, INc. I "  mlYIJ.a 
I'll WALNUT ST. CATHARINE McGINTY 
, s..- ..." It "'t Laacut. AMDue. Ard..on. Pa. 
D..:.....L......_ I " ... :: .... ��"-��� .. �-=����I �_:�_:�.=�� .• :"":iIIs=�I� .. _ ·_· 
H AT S  
PANCOAST 
1730 CIIB8TJroT STR&BT 
PBIL.lDaLPBIA 
Seuler'l. Booksbop 
, . 
BOOKS : PICTURES 
1314 Walaut SInot, ..... 'Iad,"_ 
PHWP HAlUllSON 
WALK·OVER BOO'!;' SHOPS 
o .' ..... .. 
LlLadodJoloe,.'· m-.... d Rubbon 
B ... I. __ A ... 
• 
, 
and C L OT H I E R  
• 
t • 
SPEC/ALISjS IN 
, 
FASmONABLE aPPAREL 
FOR YOUNG WOMEN 
• 
MA.IIKET. EIGHTH A PlLllEIlT ST&. 
·PBJL.U)ELPHIA. 
• 
Cbeatnut and Juniper Streeu ,. �)addphia 
GOWSMIlHS SILVERSMIi(HS 
, JEWE.LERS 
CoUele I nsigrtia 
Clus Rinas 
�rority Emblem. 
; 
• 
STATIONERY WITIl SPEClAL ' 
MONOGRAMS. CRESTS and SEALS 
. tJIu �  ".f � �  
--r �J;110 CHESTNUT ' STREET 
\ 
' 0t/..L '
 gMJ: is � Wt:J 
OOWNS 
COSTU�S 
TAlUEURS • 
COATS 
WRAPS 
MANTE'\UX 
URS 
BLOUSES 
.MIllINERY 
J 
Rite Candy Shop Ghe HatJ'hop ... ue. _ 
SALTED NUTS 
1504 CfIESTNUT 'STREET 
13<9 WALNUT STREET 
149 S. BROAD STREET' PHILADElPHIA 
NAVY BLUE 
Sdor Middy BIoaseS 
for GI .. ,. 
Fi...t Material-Tailond 
a- .. U.I.N .. 
AU wool � or • 
J, It. BJ;USTOR 
H ... for Town. and Country Wear 
SIXTEEN·NINE CHESTNUT ST • 
_I�IA ' 
--.. . . . . . ... .. Neck.rebl_,. or ----------
".. . . . . . . .. .. w. -a lldttl to _tdI 
... - ' 
aattq .. ambl4111Q .ae. � Wbh. 810--' • . .... 
81. .. U_ Mlddl' 
- , -- 8l&1ta. • • • • •  I .... s..d I« _PlI'I_t bIaaII 
MIIII#f .... ".. (J ..., ....,..., 
Arlington Uniform Co. . 
801 2. AJU.lNGTON DIOHl'S, .. ,us. 
T ...  Bryn Mawr StUdio • 
�O'TOGftAPHS Of' DISTINCTION 
a .....  " .. . � .... AU 0-.. 
A ".-aow_ ... _ --Jlwt """"., 
- -
1000 �" AVI. 
• 
" 
This Beauliful 
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VICIROW AND RECORDS 
1101 ARCH ST, 1123 CHESTNUT ST, 
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JOHN J. CONNFlLY ESTATE 
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- ; • T H B  C O L L E G E  N E W S  
�""TJAN AUOCIAT ION ELECT. 
R EPRIlIINTATIVIL ADD' TO OUElI EUROPEAN STUDENT RELIIlf' CARD . TO BE WI DELY UIED 
�m." ... 111 M ...... ,. I. Id .. Started at Bryn Mawr.'. to 
M.,' .. ret .t ..... rt.on H ...  of Fund • .. 
Tbree maHers were aded upon by, 111 Christmas card which .i. OOq IOld 
Christian Anociation meetiaa' .held at Bryn Mawr for the bene t 0 Stu-
T�lor Hall last Wednesday· dent Friendshlp Fund lor Europeao Stu-
.. Maqaret Stewaruon, '25, wu elected dent Relief is being uled by commtuea 
the Board as Freshman member; '((there: (\If!y' d!y 1;,"'-1-1< of tbe Fund throughout the country. 
Josephil1c Felli Phtlps as graduate memo • -- and Ch"'stme.s These cards, designed.by D. Wyckoff, '21, 
ber. It was then voted "" t. in vi�w of' a f light a Chri�[mas a graduate student, were conoo�ed merely 
'\-vorable sense. of the meeting taken candle in )!oUC' nerne a means o( �ising additional money spring, the dues be increued (rom fl"(.hop4t '�l ·kla.m!. - .tuaeat� relief at Btyn Mawr, but 
to $2. , 1l>!>' J(tncfe lOY,OUr 1 · ;n'm.<li.t�l,- adoPted by ... the central 
, .... ' .,  ' .  heart, . a 'icc.onO to"' . pniution o( the' Fund in New York,' 
'J'-t. ;c J;,/ been sent out to inany brancbu FRENCH �ECTU,(ER TO aPEAK NEXT '--_� "''liS � "!:t  g)t I% u- South and West . 
FRIDAY ON "LA CONVER8ATION" Ten c-t, ;, the pn'co of the whit. '''\10.'''''' .. ,.ftO,...... P\III'tO ""I'''"''''' .... ..... 
"U Convemtion" will be the .ubject of , ........ .,.... .. " which are a· c:onvmtiOttai candle detign, 
a lecture to � given by Montietir AddR = ... ==============1 with tlight decoration in ioId. : , 
Maurice. ne.x"Fri� evening under the Whlttak.,. Don .... Dolla,. for The same design on a brown ani sells 
awpi� o( t..be FrCDdi Oub. DI .. rmatMnt Fun41 for fifteen cents. E. Vincent. '23, treasurer 
Mouieur Maurice'was captain in the in· Jane Burgess. '22. treasurer o( the the Christian Association. i. in Q'�"'I 
(antry of the French army durin� war. tQry Oui>. YleSterd.y reCeived a new of tbe sale of cards at College. . 
On his arrival in America be made a abort dollar "to f;lc givea (or the ' ...... ''----
tour of lectures.. A tea win be: giVCD in from Carl Whittaker, the: jattitor of ALUMNAE. NOTE. .. 
the aftemOQjl to which regular -mtl:Qbcn broke.-West.·, Whittaker wu present at The locU fall meetin, of the Bryn Mawr 
will 'be inVited. to bring their lUesta. disarmament meeting held last month, Alumnae �atio .. "'o'f Eastern Pc:DJll}'l� 
bis donation .. in answer to will be held at the Acona Oub at 
made for funda to further 3 o'docJc on December 10. Tbe ..... ben I 
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WlltKEL.MAN 
Style' Footwear 
For ' W0In?-
• 
1138 CHESTNUT ST . 
... At ""clftb. 
. , 
. . 
Will Display . the . . 
Newest Footwear 
. Fashions 
SPRING 1922 " . . 
COLLEGE INN 
11IURSDAY, DECEMIIEIt 8111 . 
1.30 P. M. 10 7.30 P. M. 
ME-RION Af!fD RA�NOR LEAD If( propaganda in the coUcga.. Mill are invited to meet: ),(n. Alya Rundl RED �RO'S aUBSCRIPTIONa has forwarded the dollar to the 
. 
will speak on the. Sunimer Scbool and' Ripruentecfby 
Four bU'odrtd and sixty-one dollar' �W;·ia�t'�Ex::eeu:t:;V:'",:Comm:::;:tt:"�
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and seventy-6ve cenll wu the total . • 0 t . 
amount .ubscribed by the College to the 
Red CroSS in tbe Welfare Federation 
Drive held by the World. Citizensbip 
CommiJ.tee before Thanks,iving, 
The drive was ruD by balls and 
results of each day were shown in 
lor Han by a p.oster, representing 
warden. climbing to tbe ladders of their 
I'C.spective balls. . At the end, Merion a.nd 
Radnor lead with lOO }lJf cenL subscrip-
tion, wbile Denbigh, Roclcefeller, and 
the nOD' resident. were ea�h 90 per cent. 
and the Pembrokes as per cent. . 
'. 
ITALIAN CLUB TO ATTEND 
DANTE CELEBRATION 
• 
. . 
• 
, 
.' 
-
• 
• 
Dante', silt bundredth anniversary 
be celebrated. in the Academy of Music I 
tomorrow evening. oJl is at open to 
public. but the Italian Oub will go by 
.' , How Were X�Rays Discovered�, -'-- �-. . 
cia] ipvitation. . 
The celebration has been 
St. Joseph's Colle,e . and the 
Alumni Societies. Cardi'nal 
.... n be chairman, and Admiral Benson 
be among the speaken. Verdi's ",usic 
the "Prayer to the Virgin" at the �;:: I ning of the thirty-third canto of the 'P 
disio, and the Palestrina music wilt 
lUng by a choir of seventy,two, voiees 
give the effect of the music of Ca,'t"" 1  
day. 
HISTORY CLUB la LIBERAL CLUB 
. SINCE MEETING YEaTERDAY 
Tbe History Oub no longer aislS. 
What was the History Oub hat' now 
come the Liberal Oub. 
• 
This decision was reached at a mee";n" I 
yesterday, wbich aho planned the first 
formal dilals,ion of tbi new o,gan;;, .. ti'''', 1  
to take place in Room n, Denbigb, 
1.30 o'clock Oft Saturday night. The .ub­
ject before this meeting will be the ques-
tion of compulsory chapel. R:
,� ��
� will be served and the meeting is 
, non-memben. 
• 
CAaT OF UN(OR aKI? 
(C t ' ... .... 1) 
Tyltyt. F. 86.: W"". 1. �; TH' 
riu, Ann Gabel: Doc. E. Anderson : 
1. PaIadte; s_. Ii. �; LicItt. 
HaD; Fire. V. Liddell ; W .... E. (".wI 
C. A. Foiry. Ii. W_; w;., 8"' __ 1 
Y. RaWMJII: Ne1101l, E. Browo; Chef, 
S. Haod; Coaoia """ K. �d��, W ... l. _; Ac:n>bo� 
A. ; lUaaleodcr, I!. ....... ; P_ 
K S_ Ii. TyI ...  O. Pel!. IL 
..... ; Sta--. D. Doaaa. G. _ 
Camcroa., R. Ned, C. Rhett ; Niaht'. Cooo· 
dI, '" 0rlJ0_ 1. v .. _ 1 . ... .-. E. 
H0W7. s. ThatIow. c. BoiTd, A. w ......... 
• 
• 
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S·IR Jam .. Mackenzie Davidson vioited Prof....,r Roentgen to '6nd out how he discovered the X-raYI. 
R-""'tgen haJ cov;red a vacuum tube. called a Hittorf or CrooKel' 
tube. with black paper 10 .. to cut off all ita light. About (our yards 
away w .. a piece of cardboard coated with a /Iuoreacent compound. 
He turned on the current in the �be. The cardboard glowed briahtly. 
Sir James cled him: "What did you think� .. 
."1 didn't think, I investigated:· said Roentgen. He wanted to 
know what made the cardboard glow. Cnly pIilMed experiments 
c:ouId give the anower. We all know the practical result. Thousand. 
of liv .. are saved by ourgeeru who use the X.rays. 
� 
Later on, one of the scientists in the Research Laboratory of the 
General Electric Company became interested in a certain phenomenon 
aometimea observed in incandescent, lampo. Othe{. had ,observed it. 
but he, like Reentsen. investigated. The reault wao the discovery 
of new laws governing electrical condu�tion in high vacuum. 
Another scieritist in the same laboratory saw that on the basi, of those 
new laws he could build a new tube for producing X.rays more effec.­
tively. This was the Coolidge X.ray tube which muked the greatelt 
advancejn the X.ray-art since the original dUcovery by Roentgen. . 
Thus. acientific inveatigation of a strange pll-';""on led to the 
discovery of a new art, and -scientific inveatigation of another Itrang., 
phenomenon loci to the greatest improvement in that '&rI. 
It ia for IUch rea-. that the R-m. Laboratoriea of the General 
Electric Company an: contin!,Jally in_tigating. continually e.ploring 
the unknown. It ia new Iuiowledae that ia aought, But practical 
raults follow in an endIeu stream, and in many \UIt,.-ted waya. 
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• T H E  C O L L E P I!;  N E W S  • 
LAIT LECTJ,JRI. IV MRI. CATT 
aUMI UP DUTIE.I OF CITIZEN 
PROFESSOR AND MRS. 8MITH 
SPEAK AT COMMUNITY CENl\R JfANNEITS . ' S C H 0 0 L S ;=::=:::a::& ==:::::::::��=., Bl'JII Mawr rW IJDe Flower Shop .� The fint courlC of lec:tulU �uDder the Anna Ho':"d Shaw llq:norial Founda- <Clube: Act,lv • •• Chrl,tm •• Ne.,.. 
tioo was c:orttplctcd by M.rs. Cau', last Belote an ttlthusiutic audience at the 
lecture on Tbuncby nilIbL The five lee- Bryn Mawr Community �'ter bst wede. 
tures which M .... Catt bas given at Biyn Professor William Roy Smith lp06ke on 
Yawr this fall arc being priJted and can India and MrL Smith on China. "People 
be obtained from the oftice. were vel')' much interested," Mrs. Sutton 
The last Jttture was a lumm'rion of the reported, "and a number of ...!iem waited 
duties of .. good citiu:n, "one who helpl to talk to Dr. and Mra. Smith aCter Ue 
the .tate or nation win definite .t�1 (or- lectures." . ' 
war4"; for 'Mr .. Can leel. confident that W�rk of' t.e&lgul l'land Soldl.,.. 
tlIe .tate i, really movirg abead and that " n: bled' Id' • -' I 1a d .. 1.._ ' li ' I. ,,-_-I 
• 
d • .....,.,. $0 len at ....... ague 5 n arc t� po tlCli 0 ..' wuuay are a tremen ous nn- be I"d ·th Cb . 'f b h ' • . . to • SUPD It WI nslmas gI ts y t e 
provement over the pohtlcs of fifty yean r_ k' th h h Red C ' • I . . . .  \,..OI;lder wor inK roug t e ross. ago. '\ entenng arn:tnJhlp, one- must P I �.. . d h th __ •. . d'ff u%z tI, games, ........-.. agarettes an ot er enter e ' .. IIlS of the bad, the In I eregt I . .)) be dccll ' "bed :.J or tbe good. ''Tbe bad are those who are uxu,?t5 WI pa .lnto -s!'e 
political bos� or the direcf tool of po- bags . and tent to .the. bOf�1tal. The Sans 
litlcal boue:i; tbe indifferent ire those who Soua Oub of IndUltn� Girls at the Ccn­
know nothing about any · party and are ter have already promll� Joo bags. 
determined not to learn, and the good are Last Su�day carol practice �d tea drew 
those intelligent and courageous thinkers � number .nf the Center's active members 
hom th • • . d 
d Into the big assembly room. Carol prac-on Vi e status of the: nalton � s. . '11 ......... -'d .. JO 'd--" 5 But provided one intends to become a tJce W1 • UI!:·no. at . 0 ........ o!,cry �n­
'good' citizen *one hu still to choose be- day until Chnstmas for tbose: who. Wish 
tween. paities: ihe minority, the dominant to come. 
and the non.partis.an." The sad thing here Iota Club Trl .. Muggl. 
il, MrL Catt said, that no party is wholly The lq.ta Qub of_hi, .... school girls en-
bad or good and the two are inextricably tertained prospective members at a party 
miJc:ed, "'althougb it is tbe duly of the good last Tuesday evtning. After a Jong series 
citizen to try to distinguish between them of ghost stories many of whicb' were au: 
and combat the 'bad.' Having decided on a thentio-tales banded down by the girls' 
party, then, the good cititen .hould enroll Irish and Welsh grandmothers - marsh­
in it and request an opportunity for work mallow' were iOisted and ''muggle" served. 
which will prob.ably take tbe form of mak-
ing maps, reports or independent studies. 
"As lOOn II a woman enters active pol­
. ilies she comes up against the: problem of 
how to get the texes working together, 
but tbough the problem i. more obvious in 
this 6dd, it is not a political one but as 
old u' the time o{ the cave man. 
"Tbere are many different tasks a woman 
may take up; sbe may interest hersel£ in 
lOme relonn ; sbe may take up the question 
of analyzing the emotional side of politics, 
she may work to create -popular demand, 
for ,Parties fC?llow but do nOl lead public 
opinion; or she may work r.r any of the 
reforms the Woman's League o{ Voters 
is backing: 
"I. Abolition of ignorance in the 
electorate. 
. "2. Abolition of party machinery. 
"3. Abolition of legiilative discrimina­
tion aBainst women. 
• 
Cut Flowe" ami Plants Fruh D.II,I 
·Cor •• ,. anJ .Flor.1 Bast<ts 
• 
ow '1.iFl 1. 81 "». Sp.dakJ' 
, ...... ".. ·P ...... ... w.. .. .a .... 
·807 Lonculer Aye. 
COMPLlMEJin'S OF 11IE 
Bryn Mawr Theatre 
PhotoplaY' 01 DioIuKtion I. 
�Iiat leop1e 
w. S. H�ER, !'top. 
. 
PHONK 1.51 
HENRY B. WALLACE 
CATERER :AND CONnCTIOlfBR , 
L V N C B B O N 8  A N D  T B A S  
BRINTON BROS. 
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES. 
Orden Called 'For and Delivered 
.LANCASTER AND M£RJON AVENUES 
TeIepb_ 83 BR.YN MAWR. PA. 
JOHN J. McDEVln . 
Cards... an d Gifts 
for all occasiom 
T H E  G I FT SHOP 
81' Lanca.ter A.,e., Bryn Mawr, h. 
• 
Wm. T. McIntyre M A-I N-LU' E -B-T O·R-E.g 
VICTUALER 
Own Make Candy. Ice Cream and Fancy Putty 
Pancy Gnxem. Bot-HOUM Pruitla Spodalty 
• 
, 
Whiltendah Riding Academy 
c.tw� .... 
s.dd.le Ilcnet HUDten .• � Children's 
Pooiet ror Hire. 
Instruction, Individual Attention 01' in Oa.. 
Harness Horses for Hire 
ZZ N. M .... A ... T_ '" Beyn M.W!' 
J:h.!:, �9r.�!! Av�!Oi .. 
• "'-" Mel .. ,...·, .J 
,(NNE SUPLEE, MAKER OF GOWNS 
TO ORDER - ALSO '(LTEIU HONS 
,.,fed W •• _..... Pric: .. R_W. 
...... ..,. M&"" III 
COMPLETE LINE OF TOILET 
REnIUISlTES-IMPORTED and· 'l! DOMESTIC 
H O  T S O DA 
BRYN MAWR DRUG SHOP "4. Improvement of government 
ciency. 
Afternoon Tea a n d  Luncheon Brp M.wr 70 LANCASTER AY£ud ELLIOT 
• 
LIBRARY REPORT IHOWI GAIN 
4271 VOLUMEI DURING YEAR 
Of the 91,821 books in the library, the 
literature ela .. is the molt used. During 
the yta.r 1920-21 there were 1 1,043 vol­
umes taken out from this class. almost 
"flaIl- of the total number of book. drawn 
out in alt. Economics � and sociology 
were the next .popular cluses, followed 
closely by history and biography. 
The .tudents draw out S2 per cent. of 
die total circulation, tlIe faculty and 'staft 
22 per cent. Over 200 volumes were bor­
"rowed durin .. the year from the Univer­
sily orepennsylvania and from libraries 
in PhiladelpbiL 
Of the 4276 books wbicb the library 
has raiDed· aiace lut year, 2121 were 
purchased aad 853 receiyed al gifts the 
rett were replacement'. . 
Haw .. I"O"MATION ALMOST HIRE 
Mya OR. ROle 
Basi ... his URrtion on the cunat io­
terat ia f uadameatal relicious problems 
.... 00 .... n.nd toword ... .............. 
iMic JOiat of Yitw, Dr. JOb ,_ .Roit. of 
u,,;.,. TIoeoIooIcaJ Semiauy. __ lUI 
.... 10 .... nIicI ... _.to! 0' toda7 . .... 
.. ..... 10 ,...... HoD Jut w ..... . 
...... .... ... ........ o, ... Wortd 
Oti ...... C� ...... 
• 
CALENDAR 
COTI'AGE TEA ROOM 
Moale_err AYe., IIr1D Mawr 
Everything dainty and delicioul 
D. N. ROSS (=�) •• � ...... 
Friday, DKembtir • Iostructor in Pbarmacy &lUI MaQria 
8.00 P. AI._Lecture by M. Andre Mori�e Medica. aod Director of the :Pharmac!eu • 
on "La Conversation" in Taylor HaU tica1Lab«atory aiBrya Mawr Ho.pital. 
under the au.pices of the Frenc:b &Aa'l'IUlI" S KODAIS AWD 'ILII.8 . . 
Cub. 
Saturday, D.c.mlMr 10 
10.Xl A. l.1.-Varsity hockey team 
Philadelphia.. 
lunday, D.c.mlMt 11 
v .. A1J- S DELICIOUS'" UNDAES 
.... � 
SBANANA PUTS 
The Bryn Mawr Confectionery 
.... Uncttl.r Av.nu. 
A�holHonwM.ckC.tdI. �/'" 
D.tIdcw ...... M.s. PIa 
� -:----:-. ---
-------------------
Footer's Dye Works ' 
AMERICA'S BIGGEST 
and BEST CLEANERS 
and DYERS 
PHILADELPHIA BRANCH 
N. E, c.. a..- ODd 171h Scr-. 
E .  M .  F E N N E R  
Ice Cream, FroUD Fruita .nd Ie .. 
Jl'tD. aDd rue,. e.k", Confectio,. 7.Xl P. M.-Chape] led by Rev. Archibald Mans6eld, superintendent or the Sea­
man', Church Institute in New York 
Qty. 
Monda" D.,.".btir 12 
&Xl P. M._Yozart recital in Taylor Hall 
W ... n....,.' D....,btir 14 
GRIST Rose Pomatum -------'--Very F\'agnnt _... .....  _ 
7.30 P. M.-Lecture on "RUbia" in Taylor ST.· MARY'S LAUNDRY 
Friday. 0......_ l' 
Ha1L . . 
) 
.utDMOU, P .... 
&00 P. M.-Lecture by Dr. Victor Andre "=======�=�====� Bdaunde, of Li_�P .... ;n Taylo, fi T H E  BRYN "«WI! TRUST CO. 
HaJl uader the auspices of the Spu- u __ ad Dei' .. CAllTAl, 1211..-;u, Oub. new ...... U! -_..  .... _ A  ... M ,,· .. .. ·,. a.turday. o.,""'r 1� • ALUWl I I .... . ....n 
&.Xl P. M.-M�ds' party in the 
"";um. 
....." D .... r 1  • 
gym-
7.JO P. )j'� dapoI ",,"co. 
Tu.NQ. Du.mMr . 
7.00 to Jo.3I)......(:hriItmU parties ia the 
hall. • 
......... )', D u ..... , 11 
1.00 P. lI.� ..... £ioo heciat. 
r 
• 
at - - -
\ .. CARS TO H I RE 
... .. ..... r.-,... t .. .. 
Ae-J a-,. "_ 100 .... .. 
Soda CoUDtn --, lui .. ...... ... _ s,.r.IIt . MADCEII', GARlICK 
....... .. ... .. .. .. .....  - -. 
. .  
